Youth 5-17 years old in out of home placements

Need Parental Consent

Parental Consent not obtained

Youth does not want vaccine

Do Not Vaccinate

Youth wants vaccine

Youth is Article 10 or Destitute Child

Parent does not affirmatively object**

LDSS with custody will provide consent

Vaccinate

Youth is PINS, VPA or Detention

Parent Affirmatively Objects*

Petition Court for order to allow vaccination

Parent does not affirmatively object**

LDSS with custody will provide consent

Vaccinate

Parental Consent obtained

Youth does not want vaccine

Do Not Vaccinate

Youth wants vaccine

Vaccinate

* Parent informs agency or LDSS that they do NOT want their child vaccinated against COVID-19.

** Parent cannot be located, or parent does not respond.
Youth Freed for Adoption

Youth 5-17 who has been Freed for Adoption

- Youth wants vaccine
  - LDSS with custody will provide consent
    - Vaccinate
  - Youth does not want vaccine
    - Do Not Vaccinate
Parent informs agency or LDSS that they do NOT want their child vaccinated against COVID-19.

** Parent cannot be located, or parent does not respond.